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I. INTRODUCTION

Examination of the U-tubes in the strain generators of sonic • ir."r ii.iiiiuei.-u;

pressurised water reactors (PWR) has r»vca!eil tin: evidence, of ieakat'e v-nO i.i MXU-' case-:

s tructural weakening of the tubes. This *tfuUurai weakening enhances (he i>ossihilit> oi

tubes ruptur ins during a hypothesized loss-or'-conlan: aceu'en! ! LfK M (VriMdcvWle.

interest has been shown in the analysis of t ube ruptures concurrent with a in ,<•.uiK-.si/.i'.!

LOCA since the presence of tube ruptures has the potential to influence tin- system

thermal-hydraulic response and could foresee-ably result n a more severe con thermal

behavior than might otherwise uccus

To ex peri men ta 11 v nvestimilv tlv.1 miluence o! sii^m treni'iator tube iiiptnres nn ihe

thermal-hydraulic response <>• 1'WK typi system, j MT,,.^ M;' expeimienis was conducted in

the Semiscale Mod-1 system by LCiiS.^ Idaho. i;v. 'r< T'-. U S . Nuclear Regulatory

Commission and the Department of h"ner»v The pnmarv .^hiert 'w o l ' t h e experiments was

to obtain data wliich could be used to evaluate the mllue:-.ce of the simulated tube ruptures

on t h e system and core thermai-iiydraulie response ior ••> rinue oi tube ruptures that was

expected to provide the potential lor high cladding temperatures in the Seniiscale facility.

The experiments were conducted assuming a variety in the number of tubes ruptured durinu

large break loss-of-coolant conditions. The number of experiments conducted permitted

determinat ion of the range of tube ruptures for which high peak cladding teinperaiiues

could result in the Semiscale Mod-1 system.

This paper contains a description of the Semiscale Mod-1 system and a discussion oi

the steam generator tube rupture tests conducted . The experimental results from the test

series and the thermal-hydraulic phenomena found to influence the core thermal response

during the experiments are discussed.



II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION, TEST PROCEDURE, AND TEST PLAN

The experimental system, test procedure, and test plan are described and di- ••ussed in
the following sections.

. SYSTLM DESCRIPTION

The Semiscale Mod-i experiment'!! appunnus' ' -.hnwn in Figure I is a small-scale
mode! o! :i four-loop pressurized water reactor, This apparatus is used to olitui.1' transient
thermal-hydraulic data under simulated loss-of-coolant accident conditions Flu- V'miscale
system, winch has a liquid volume of approximately 0.22 m , consists of a pressure vessel
and internals: an intact loop consisting of a nressurizor. steam generator, and coolant pump.
and a broken loop with hydraulic resistances thai simulate an inactive steam ^enetator and a
locked rotor pump. The intact loop of the Semiscule system models three loops of a typical
four-loop PWR; the broken loop sinuilutdb the fourth PVVU loop. Simulated pipe ruptures
are achieved by breaking rupture disks in the broken loop piping.

The core in the Semiscale Mod-i system consists of 40 electrically Heated rods of
typical PWR fuel rod diameter (1 072 cm I. Four Chromel-Alumel thermocouples swaged
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betweeti an inner and outer sheath provide cladding temperature measurements lor each red
at different axial locations along the 168-cm heated length of the heater rods The overall
length of the rods is about 526 em and the bottom of the 168-cm heated section is about
363 cm below the vessel cold leg centerline. The rods extend from the bortcm of the
heated section to the upper plenum and pass out through the vessel upper head. The a\>al
power distribution has a half cosine shape with a center axial power factor of 1.58

Measurements taken in the system include fluid density temperature, pressing, and
How.

2. TEST PROCEDURE

In preparation for a steam generator tube rupture experiment, the svstem \\.r. iiiinl
with treated demineralized water and vented to assure a liquid-full system The system w;i<
then brought up to initial conditions of 1,56-MW core power, core inlet fluid temperature oi
557 K with a fluid temperature rise aci'oss the core of 38 K, and a system pressure of
15.5 MPa. The experiment was initiated by breaking the system pressure boundary (lur.ut'h
use of rupture disk devices in the broken loop. The rupture of steam generato: lubes 'va>
simulated by the injection of fluid from a gas-pressurized accumulator into the intact loop
hot leg near the steam generator inlet plenum. Injection of the fluid at this location was
intended to simulate the rupture of the same number of tubes in each of the unbroken loop
steam generators in a four-loop PWR. The various tube rupture injection rates were defined
in terms of an equivalent number of steam generator tubes. For example, a 20-tuhc rupture
in the Semiscale Mod-l system refers to a tube rupture flow rate that was core-area-scaled
from the flow rate of a total of 20 single-ended tube ruptures in three PWR steam
generators.

3. TEST PLAN

Numerous steam generator tube rupture injection experiments were conducted in the
Semiscale Mod-l facility. Both the numbers of tubes assumed ruptured and the time dunm>
the blowdown transient at which the ruptures were assumed to occur were parameters
investigated. Each experiment conducted was designed to investigate a particular tube
rupture How rate and was set up with essentially the same initial conditions as a prior UIM:
case experiment '- ' in which tube ruptures were not simulated. Experiments in which tlu-
simulated tube ruptures were initiated at the start of vessel refill (about 40 seconds alter uu.
initiation of blowdown in the Mod-l system) and experiments in which the tube ruptures
were initiated at the start of vessel reflood (about 60 seconds in the Mod-l system) were
conducted during the course of the test program. Experiments that simulated 6-, 1 2-. I 6-,
20-, 30-, and 60-tube ruptures (References 3 through 8) were conducted with the rupture
simulation beginning at vessel refill. For the simulation at the start of reflood, 12-, 14-. lo-.
20-, 30-, and 35-tube rupture experiments (References 9 and 10) were conducted.
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III. DISCI)aSION OF RESUITS

The evaluation of the effects of simulated steam generator tube ruptures On ring large
break loss-of-coolant experiments in the Semsieale system was accomplished by comparing
results from tests in which the primary variable w.ts the magnitude of the tube lupiure tlow
(number o"' lube ruptures simulated). Results from ihe t• <pcriinonts revealed that similar
core thermal behavior was obtained both in tests in which tlu* tube ruptures were assumed
to occur nt the initiation of vessel refill and in tests in which the tubes were assumed u>
rupture at the initiation of vessel re-flood. Because ol the similarity, consideration here is
limited mainly to those tests in which tube rupture simulation commenced at the initiation
of ves.sel refill.

The maximum cladding temperatures ;utaitu-d during the tube rupture phase of il.e
experiments was strongly dependent on the magnitude of the tube rupture tlou ' In -
dependence is indicated in Figure 2, which shows the maximum cladding tempera!*:•«.
attained after the tube rupture flow was initiated as a function of the numbei ot iulji.-,
ruptured. As shown, the peak temperatures attained increased as the number of simulaied
tube ruptures was increased from 6 to 16 tubes and then decreased as i!ie M'.imlvr -,.•'{
simulated tube ruptures were increased from 20 10 bO. The band of tube ruptun-s ixtvi
1 2 and 20 tubes resulted in somewhat higher peak temperatures than occurred in any o! the
other cases. The maximum temperature observed experimentally (1258k* was. however,
less than that necessary to structurally impair the cladding material of a topical PVVR fuel
rod.
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The results presented in Figure 2 clearly indicate that the core peak temperature
response was strongly influenced by the occurrence of the simulated tube ruptures. These
results suggest that the core heat transfer and hydraulics were affected by the simulated
steam generator tube rupture flows. Analysis of the data from the experiments has shown
that the dependence of the peak cladding temperatures on the number of simulated tube
ruptures is due primarily to complex interactions between the tube rupture How and the
vessel downcomer response. These interactions influenced both the time ai which bottom
flooding of the vessel [from intact loop emergency core coolant injection (EC:C)\ could
commence and the reflood rates once bottom reflood was initiated. The influence of the
different reflood rates and the reflood initiation times on the core temperature response is
illustrated in Figure 3 which shows a comparison of typical temperature profiles from the
heater rod high power zone (53- to 79-cm elevation) for the 0-, 1 2-, 16-, 20-, and 60-tube
rupture rases. As shown in Figure 3, the peak cladding temperature and the time at which
the peak occurred increased significantly as the number of tube ruptures were mciejsed
from 0 up to 16. For the large number of tubes ruptured (60) the trend was towaul !>nvoi
and earlier peak cladding temperatures relative to the 16-tube case. In the 20-tube rupture
case (and to a lesser extent in the 30-tube rupture case), the data indicate that the core
cooling was nonuniform in the radial direction. This nonunifonnity is illustrated by the
range of the temperature profiles (the temperature measurements on rods near the nii.u i
loop hot leg show quenching much sooner than measurements on rods opposite the nuact
loop hot leg) shown for the 20-tube case in Figure 3. In both the 20- and 30-tube cases
better cooling was observed in the portion of the core directly beneath the intact loop hot
leg than was observed in that portion ol' the core opposite the hot leg
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The longer turnover times and related higher peak cladding temperatures for the
experiments in which 16 or fewer tube ruptures were simulated is an indication that bottom
reflooding of the cove was impeded as the number of ruptures simulated was increased. For
these tube rupture cases, the flow from the simulated tube ruptures caused a negative flow
to develop in the intact loop hot leg and core immediately following the initiation of the
tube rupture flow as shown in Figure 4. The magnitude of the negative flow was generally
sufficient to prevent any intact loop ECC water from penetrating the vessel downcomer
which in turn caused retardation of bottom flooding of the core. In the 6- and 12-tube
rupture experiments, bottom flooding was not initiated until nitrogen gas entered the
system (when the accumulator liquid was depleted) and forced ECC liquid into the
downcomer and lower plenum. Even after reflood was initiated, the reflood rates were
considerably lower than that observed for the base test in which no tubes were ruptured.
These lower retlood rates occurred because steam binding in the intact loop hot leg (due to
tube rupture injection) effectively retarded the flow of steam out the top of the core.
Similar results were observed in the 16-tube rupture case except that even after the injection
of nitrogen gas from the intact loop accumulator pushed ECC fluid into the downcomcr and
core, the downcomer liquid head was not sufficient to initiate bottom flooding of the core.
In the 16-tube case, the core remained in an essentially stagnant state from about 80 to
300 seconds, and the resulting poor heat transfer caused the elevated temperatures shown in
Figure 3. Bottom flooding was not initiated in the 16-tube case until the downcomer had
been refilled (by the low pressure injection system) to a sufficient level to overcome the
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tube rupture flow. The reflooding behav-
ior of the core for the (K 6-, 12-, and
16-tube rupture cases is best indicated
by the relation of quench times to core
elevation shown in Figure 5, which
clearly shows that the time at which the
rods quenched was longer as the number
of simulated tube ruptures was in-
creased. The delayed quench behavior in
the 6-, 12-, and 16-tube rupture experi-
ments is indicative of lower heat transfer
(relative to the 0-tube case) and conse-
quently higher core temperatures.

For simulated ruptures of between
20 and 60 steam generator tubes, the
rupture flow was of sufficient magnitude
to produce negative core flows
containing enough entrained liquid to
induce top-downward quenching of the
core heater rods. The core cooling after
intact loop accumulator depletion and
before the initiation of bottom flooding
was strongly dependent on the magni-
tude of the tube rupture flow. The
influence of the relatively large tube
rupture flows on the core thermal
response is illustrated in Figure 6 by the
relation of quench times to core eleva-
tion for the 0-, 20-, 30-, and 60-tube
rupture cases. As indicated, early
quenching (prior to the initiation of
bottom reflood) progressed from the top
of the core downward. This top-
downward progression is consistent with the fact that the tube rupture flow entered the
vessel from the intact loop hot leg and then passed downward through the core. Figure 6
shows that the extent of the downward propagating quench was a strong function of the
number of tube ruptures simulated. As was mentioned, in the 20-tube rupture case only
those rods adjacent to the intact loop hot leg experienced top-downward quenching. In the
30- and 60-tube experiments, significantly larger portions of the core experienced the
top-downward quench and, in fact, in the 60-tube rupture experiment the entire core was
quenched out prior to the initiation of bottom reflood by the low pressure injection system.
Because of the significant top-downward quenching in both the 30- and 60-tube
experiments, the maximum cladding temperatures attained during the tube rupture injection
period occurred at the initiation of the tube rupture flow. However, as was shown in
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Figure 3, in the 20-tube experiment the radial variation in the con.' cooling caused portions
of the core to experience relatively high temperatures.

The results discussed have shown that tor tube 'uprure simulations Minuted at the
start of vesse! refill, high peak cladding temperatures occurred in the Semiscalc Pviod-I
system for the range of tube ruptures between ! 2 and 20. fssentially the same results were
observed in the experiments where the tube rupture simulation was initiated at the sUit ot
vessel reflood (about 60 seconds after blowdown initiation). However. considcniM^
variations were observed in the magnitude of the peak temperatures attained ior a giver.
tube rupture simulation in the reflood-initiated tests relative to the refill-initiated !esb In
particular, higher peak temperatures were measured in the 14- to 16-tube rupture case
initiated at refiood relative to the 12- to 16-tube rupture case initiated at refill. In the other
simulations conducted, the temperaii'res were generally lower (with the exception of the
30-tube case) when the ruptures were initiated at reflood. These variations in peak cladding



temperatures are attributed to differences in the downoomer hydraulic behavior and lunik!
inventory during the tube rupture injection period that are directly related to the timing oi
the tube rupture initiation. The details of the dovvneomer and core interactions prodik
the observed temperature response is documented in Reference 11.

.•111!'

I.

IV CONCLUSIONS

The steam generator tube rupture experiments conducted in the
system have revealed tha t for a narrow band of tube ruptures then1 is the potential to I'misc
high core cladding tempera tures during a large break loss-ot-coolant experiment This b a i '
of tube ruptures was found to lie between abou t 1 2-and 20-tube ruptures . The locution '
the band was found to be essentially the same for both experiments in which tlu ri ipuiu-.
were initiated at refill and experiments in which the ruptures were initiated at 'vi!oi>iJ A
peak temperature of 1258 K was observed for the I t»-tube rupture initiated ui refill. Sl ights
higher temperatures were observed in the 14- to 16-tnbc rupture band in the experiments m
which the tube rupture flow was initialed at reflood relative to those experiments
tube ruptures were initiated at vessel refill. The data analysis has shown thai the ;u<- MI.IH>.!

between the vessel downcomer , the intact loop accumulator nitrogen injectioi n i j tin.
resulting core thermal behavior is complex. The magnitude of the tube rupture tU.-'v. tin
downcomer hydraulic head, -md the injection of nitrogen gas are all important factors that
were shown to influence the reflooding characteristics of the core and hence ri:> a m
cladding temperatures.

The information obtained in this investigation can not be directly related 10 u PWR
because of the distort ions introduced by the differences in physical size between TIH
Semiscale Mod-1 system and a PWR. However, the results have identified some controlling
interactions that are impor tant . Knowledge of these phenomena is expected to in eMreun.-!;.-
valuable for model development and calculutional improvement purposes.
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